
Redmine - Feature #3428

Need AJAX Based Issue Addition

2009-05-28 11:30 - karthikeyan rangaswamy

Status: New Start date: 2009-05-28

Priority: Normal Due date:  

Assignee:  % Done: 0%

Category:  Estimated time: 0.00 hour

Target version:    

Resolution:    

Description

Rightnow,For creating New Issue,we have a separate page when clicking on the "New Issue" link,it opens the new page.Now what i

want is the possibility to add the issues in the Issues list page itself.When i click on the Add New Issue button on the issues list

page.A small form should open in div tag so that i can fill the form and create the issue.This should be based on AJAX.

History

#1 - 2009-05-28 16:19 - Anonymous

+1

#2 - 2009-06-30 15:26 - Maurice Maurice

karthikeyan rangaswamy wrote:

Rightnow,For creating New Issue,we have a separate page when clicking on the "New Issue" link,it opens the new page.Now what i want is the

possibility to add the issues in the Issues list page itself.When i click on the Add New Issue button on the issues list page.A small form should

open in div tag so that i can fill the form and create the issue.This should be based on AJAX.

 +1

Plus: Read tickets "inline" while on the ticket list (i.e. open box below the ticket showing -- at least -- the description). The data should be fetched

using AJAX.

#3 - 2009-07-28 09:59 - Holger Winkelmann

karthikeyan rangaswamy wrote:

Rightnow,For creating New Issue,we have a separate page when clicking on the "New Issue" link,it opens the new page.Now what i want is the

possibility to add the issues in the Issues list page itself.When i click on the Add New Issue button on the issues list page.A small form should

open in div tag so that i can fill the form and create the issue.This should be based on AJAX.

 AJAX based UI elements can also help in other situations.

Issue relations:

----------------

Adding a related Issue can use a AJAX based "Autocomplete/suggest" input field which looks into the following fields of existing issues:

- Issue number (by typing a "#")

 - Project (short) name (by using a collon "&lt;project&gt;:")

 - Issue Subject

 The visual experience can be something like this: http://jquery.bassistance.de/autocomplete/demo/

This AJAX based auto complete can also help to build "drop-downs" with a long list of entries like:

- hundreds of registered users

- hundreds of watchers

all share the same situation:

- to much for drop down

- to much to remember the user name or issue number

Some examples from the trac project:
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http://jquery.bassistance.de/autocomplete/demo/


for usre: http://trac-hacks.org/wiki/AutocompleteUsersPlugin

for tags: http://trac-hacks.org/wiki/KeywordSuggestPlugin

#4 - 2010-02-13 01:16 - Holger Winkelmann

Hi,

I'm just found another ide how to add ticket relations, watcher, or all kind of references with auto suggest helper.

http://wharsojo.wordpress.com/2008/02/18/jquery-facebook-autocomplete/

#5 - 2011-11-04 19:57 - Sébastien Gripon

+1

#6 - 2011-11-04 19:59 - Sébastien Gripon

Also be able to change issues fields from the list by double clicking on cells.
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